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Cataloged Fine Art and Collectables Sale of good quality antiques and collectables
Furniture

Just 3 lots, an Eames style chair and footstool, WG Grace cast
iron table and Scandinavian rosewood cocktail cabinet.

Glassware

Collection of Waterford Kylmore glassware, Daum cat and
Kosta boda catwalk figure.

Porcelain

Collection of 19th century New Hall and other tea bowls and
saucers, hand painted Royal Worcester, Worcester Crown ware,
misc. continental figure studies, framed pot lids, wonderful
quality Spode urn on pedestal vase, pair of magnificent
Minton pate sur pate vases, 19th century Meissen oval plaque,
Berlin portrait plaque, pr. KPM plaques.

Toys and games

Clockwork, card games, teddy bear, chess sets, early Mickey
and Minnie.

Pictures

Collection of works by Alys Woodman, Giacometti Litho,
original political cartoons, portrait miniatures, 18th and
19thC portraits including work in the manner of Sir Thomas
Beech, works attr. Nasmyth, John Elwyn watercolour, Lemaire
(William Baptiste) pr. oils, Leo McDowell mixed media, Eric
Meade King watercolours, Jessie Marion King unfinished
watercolour, Henry Simpson watercolour still life fruit,
Norman Wilkinson watercolour sketch, Japanese prints,
Sutton Palmer oil.

Silver/Plate

Collection of novelty animal figure pin cushions, collection of
silver cigarette cases, castle top bonbon dish, blue guilloche
silver snuff and other snuff boxes, ‘The Salusbury Ladle’, pr.
cast silver table pheasants, silver chocolate set.

Enamel Signs

Large private collection of scarce enamel signs.

For information please call Chris Maulkin on 01531 634648
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Militaria

Large collection of bayonets inc. rare Fairbairn Sykes and
Jorgensen, daggers, jack knives, pen knives etc, WWII
helmets, Third Reich era Nazi flag, trench periscope, military
binoculars, original Handley Page documents, inert ordnance,
Belgium 5 shot revolver, 19th century flintlock, rare Webley
and Scott spring loaded bayonet practise rifle, garden cannon,
trench whistle, Winchester 1894 repeating rifle, extremely rare
colt SAA revolver, Maori style war club.

Cricket Interest

Various bats from the private studio collection of Duncan
Fearnley inc. Ian Botham, Graeme Hick, Mike Brearley, Glenn
Turner, Lance Klusener.

Fountains Pens

Large private collection of fountain pens to include Dunhill,
Waterman, Parker, Dupont.

Jewellery

To include fabulous suite of continental white gold and
diamond jewellery, amber beads, unusual serpent bracelet,
gents and ladies wrist watches to include ladies Rolex, various
pocket watches and a Breitling sprint stopwatch.

Miscellaneous

To include a hunting trophies; mounted horns, zebra skin,
taxidermy, scientific instruments, a very rare arithmometer,
cameras, binoculars and opera glasses, Celeston telescope,
magic lanterns, electronic microscopes, pantograph, ex
Morgan Motor Company clocking in machine, brass skeleton
clock, large collection of pipes and cigarette holders, collection
of lighters inc.Dunhill, rugs and carpets, tribal Patu stools,
bronzes and other sculptures, musical instruments including
violins, late 19th century Bavarian mittenwald cello, vintage
luggage, copper and brassware, fruitwood Netsuke, vintage
tools, large carved wooden statue St.Benedictine.

Hifi

Garrard, Trio, Lenco, Meridien, Sony, Technics, Systemdek,
Bang and Olufsen, Revox reel to reel tape recorders, vintage
radios, high quality Border Patrol valve power amplifier, Stello
S200 amplifier, ATC pre amplifier, speakers inc. Thiel, Celestion
and Royd.

Records

A large collection of classical LPs, LPs 60s, 70s, 80s, a very large
private collection of records, acetates and private concert
recordings, the collection of the late Sir Thomas Beecham.

Walking Sticks

Collection of walking sticks to include rhino horn examples,
Brigg, Swaine and Adeney, ivory and tortoiseshell handle,
rhinoceros horn fishing priest, collection of coshes, bosun’s
persuaders, truncheons, shark vertebrae stick, elephant pizzle
stick, carved bamboo including horse measuring stick.

Viewing Strictly 3pm to 7pm Thursday 19th September
Buyer’s Premium 18% (inc. VAT)
Sorry, early access will not be possible as we will be setting up the sale.
All items must be cleared from the saleroom by 5pm on sale day.
Saleroom phone number (Thursday 19th and Friday 20th) 07968 694746
Auctioneer Chris Maulkin FNAEA

For information please call Chris Maulkin on 01531 634648

